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On P.pril 9, 1992, the Florida Supreme Court issued its op1n1on in fu!.lf 
Power Company v. Michael Mck. Wilson. etc. et al, Case No. 77,153. The Court 
affirmed the Commission's Order 23753, issued in Gulf 's last rate case. --

On appeal, Gulf argued that the Commission's fifty -basis poin+ 
reduction in the utility's equity return for mismanagement was a statutorily 
impermissible penalty and a violation of basic ratemaking principles The Court 
disagreed and found that the Commission had inherent authority to make 
adjustments to a utility's rate of return on equity within the range found to be 
reasonable. The Court further recognized the validity of equity adjustments , 
whether positive or negative, based on management efficiency . Finally, the Court 
found that the Commission had not engaged in impermissible (retroactive) 
ratemaking by setting future rates based on consideration of past mismanagement. 

This case provides the first decision by the Court which has specifically 
upheld the Commission's authority to impose a reduction in equity return as a 
ratemaking disincentive. The case stands for the proposition that equity 
reductions are within the Commission's discretion, provided they are not made 
arbitrarily and do not cause the utility to earn below the range otherwise found 
to be reasonable. 

A copy of the opinion is attached. 
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.. . , • 6upmttt €ourt of j='loriba 

No. 7 7, 15 3 

r:tJLF POWER COMPANY, Appellant, 

vs. 

MICHAEL McK. WILSON, etc., et al., 
1\ppellees. 

(Apr i 1 9, 19 9 2 ] 

~~v~ nTON , J . 

Gulf Power Company appeals the Florida Public Service 

C0mmission's Order No. 23573, which authorized a rate increase 

fnt · Gu 1 f Power. In authorizing the rate increase. t he Public 

·d t·eturn on equity was between 11.75% ancl 1 J. $(1%. The 

, .,_,rnmission determined that ordinarily it would have. a ppn'ved G••l f 

~0w~ r·s rate of return at 12.55%, but found that it s houl ~ rRJu~e 



' the return to 12.05\ because, as it stated in detailed findings, 
J Gul f Power was guilty of mismanagement. In this appeal, Gu lf 

Power challenges the reduction, asserting that the Commission has 

no authority to make the reduction and, further, that t hi s 

reduct1on violated the basic principles of rate-makin~ . We have 
. d. . 1 d 1ur1s 1ct1on an , for the reasons expressed, affirm the 

Commission's order. 

This matter commenced in December of 1990 when Gulf Power 

filed rate schedules with the Commission which, if fully 

i mp lemen ted, would have allowed Gulf Power an additional $26 . 3 

mil lion in revenue based upon a requested return on equity of 

1)~. An interim rate increase, which provided an additional 

$5,751 ,000 was also awarded pending formal hearings o n the 

t)E>tition. 

In its prehearing statement, the Commission not~d that 1t 

w0uld consider whether the authorized return on equity should be 

cerluced if i t was determined that Gulf Power had been mismanaged 

during the 1980s due to various instances of misconduct by o ne of 

Gulf Power·s management officials. 

After hearing expert testimony, the Commission determined 

t hat Gu lf Power ' s reasonable rate of return on ~quity lay between 

11 . 75% and lJ.SO%. The Commission then set Gulf Power·s roturn 

on equity at 12 . 55%, but determined that its findings of 

1 Art. v, § 3(b)(2), Fla. Const. 
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mismanagement justified a reduction in Gulf Power 's return on 

equity of fifty basis points. Thi J placed Gulf Power 's rate of 

return at 12.05\, thirty points above the minimum a llowable rate 

of. re t urn. 

In its order, the Commission ::ummarized its finding~ of 

mismanagement as follows: 

The record is clear: Gulf Power Company 
admitted that corrupt practices took place at 
Gulf Power Company from the early 1980s through 
1988, including but not limited to theft o f 
company property, use of company employees on 
company time to perform services for managemen t 
personnel, utility executives accepting 
appliances without payment, and political 
contributions made by third parties and c harged 
back to Gulf Power Company. The majority of the 
unethical/illegal activities involved Jacob 
Horton, the Sonior Vice President of Gulf Power 
Company. Mr. Horton was killed in a plane crash 
o n April 10, 1989. 

Th<::> Commission c oncluded: 

This record reflects a disregard for the 
ratepayers and public service, however. 
Accordingly, we will reduce Gulf Power Company·s 
ROE by fifty (SO) basis po i nts for a two year 
period. This results in a final ROE of 12.05 %. 

This final ROE is well within the 
parameters established as fair and reasonable by 
expert testimony of record. This reduction in 
the authorized ROE for a two ye ar period is 
meant as a message to management that the kind 
of conduct discussed above, which was endemic 
for at least eight years at this company. will 
not be tolerated for public utilities which 
operate in Florida. We have limited the 
reduction to a two year period to reflect our 
belief that Gulf Power has turned the corner on 
dealing with the extensive and long-standing 
illegal/unethical behavior within the company 
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Gulf Power asserts that this is a penalty not autho rlzed 
by Florida Statutes and is the type of penalty prohibited by 

~rticle I, section 18, of the Florida Constitution. Art1cle I, 

sectio n 18, provides that "[n)o administrative agency shall 
impose a sentence c f imprisonment, nor shall it impose any ~ ~her 
~~nalty ~ xcept as provided by law." Gulf Power contend s rhut, 

h~cause c hapte r 366, Florida Statutes, constitutes t he general 
';lrant of autho L·ity to the Comm.Lssion to regulate ut1lit1~s and 
c o ntains no express authority to impose a penalty for the type of 
rorporate conduct involved in this case, the Commission has 

~xceeded its authority. Section 366. 095, Florida Statutes 

(19 89), which authorizes the C0mmission to impose penalt ies , 
pr•)v ides: 

The commission shall have the power to impose upon any entity subject to ' its jurisdiction 
under this chapter that is found to have refus~d to comply with or to have willfully violated any lawful rule or order of the commission or any pro vision of this chapter a penalty for each 
of ~ense of not more than $5,000, which penal ty shall be fixed, impos~d, and collected by the commission. 

(Emphasis added.) Gulf Power relies la-rgely on our declSlons in 
florida T~l- Corp. v. Carter, 70 So . 2d 508 (Fla. ~95 4 ) , and 

Oeltona Corp. v. Mayo, 342 So. 2d 510 (Fla- 1977). In Carter . 
rhe Commisison reduced the utilit.y · s rate of return bel -::-.... · th~ 

~easonable rate of return range on the grounds that the s~r~1~es 

pr0vided were inadequate and insufficient . This Court quash~1 
the order of that Commission, holding that its statute dtd not 
..... ,,thor i ze it to impose a penalty because of poor o r 1nadequa te 
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service that denied the utility a rate increase "wh ich tt found 

to be just." Carter , 70 So. 2d at 510. In Mayo, the Conuussto n 

rl~nied Deltona Corporation a rate increase for sewer and Nater 

services based 0 n Deltona·s allegedly fraudulent land sales 

ptactices. This Court held that "(i)f Deltona has engaged tn an 

"ntair b1.1~iness practice or conunitt.oed fraud, however, 1t m.1y be a 

,·oncern of other state agencies or the basis for prtvate law 

~u tts . . but it is not a matter of statutory concern to the 

Public Service Commissi.on." Mayo, 342 Su. 2d at 512. 

Gulf Power asserts that these cases establish that the 

nnly .. penalties" that the Commission may impose are those 

expr.essly authorized by statute, i.e ., section 366.095, Florida 

Stntutes. Gulf Power argues that, because it has not vio lated o r 

··efused to comply wi th any rule or order 0f the Comrniss1o n, the 

fi.ft: y basis point reduction violates article I, seL. tion 18, o f 

t he Florida Cons titution. We disagree. 

The reduction in Carter resulted in a rate of ret urn Nell 

~elow the r ange found by the Commission as bei ng fair and 

reasonable. The effect of that Commission·s action was t o 

··nmpletely deny t he utility a rate increase w1thin the r a nge it 

f"ttnd to be reasonable. Similarly, the Commissi • n in Mayo 

t;ompletel y de~led Deltona a reasonable rate of return. In tht s 

•:ase , howe ver , the Commission did not deny Gu 1 f P0wer a rat '? 

tncrease or impose a penalty that would deny Gulf Po wer a 

1·easonable rate of retu .... ·n. On the contrary, the return n n e q uity 

set by the Commission, 12 .05% , is well wi thin the range f o und t o 
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be fair and reasonable. The reduction was neither a penalty, as 

in Deltona and Carter, nor confiscatory. 

It is well est~blished that all a regulated publtc uttltty 

is entitled to is "an opportunity to earn a fair or r~asonable 

r~te of return on its invested capital · United Tel. Co v . 

Mann, 403 So. 2d 9 62, 966 (Fla. 1981 ). See also Gulf P0w~r Co. 

v. Bevis, 289 So . 2d 401 (Fla. 1974) . What cons titutes a fair 

cate of return for a utility depends upon the facts and 

•..: ircurns tances of each utility, and this Court has oxpr~s s 1 y 

r~cognized that the Comm~ssion must be allowed broad di scre~ion 

in setting a utility's appropriate rate of return . Unt-ed Tel. 

Co. v. Mayo, 345 So . 2d 648 (Fla. 19 77). In Mann, we ~xplatned 

the purpose of setting a rate of return r ange: 

By establishing a rate of return ran~e in 
addition to establishing a specific tate o f 
return, the commission is acknowledging the 
economic reality that a company's rate of return 
will fluctuate in the course of a normal 
business cycle. Earnings in excess of the 
authorized rate of return could possibly be 
offset by lower earnings in later years. Thus 
the purpose of having a range is to give the 
commission some f l exibility in deciding whe ~h~r a public utility's rates should be changed. The 
existen~e of the range does not limit the 
commission's authorit to ad'ust rates even 
though a pu ic utility's rate o return may 
fall within the authorized range For exampl~ . 
if a public utility is consistently earning a 
rate of return at or near the ceiling of 1ts 
authorized rate of return rang~, the comm1ss1 ~n 
may find that its rates are unjust and 
unreasonable even though the presumption 11~ ~ 
with the utility that the rates are reasonabl~ 
and just. The commission·s discretion in th !~ 
matter is not annulled by the establishing o! a 
rate of return range. 
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~oJ So. 2d. at 967-68 (emphasis added) . Furthermor~, t 111 s V)u r t 

~xplained that, after setting the rate of return range, ~the 

commission can make further adjustments to account f o r such 

things as accretion, attrition, infla~ion and managemen t_ 

efficiency.~ Id. at 966 (emphasis adJed). Accordinyly. we find 

that the Commission's adjustment of Gulf Powe r s rate of return 

within the faLr rate of return range falls within those powers 

expressly granted b.t statute or by necessary tmplication . ~· 

o f C~pe Coral v . GAC Utiliti~s, 281 So. 2d 493 (Fla. 1~ 7:). This 

C0urt has previously recognized that thts authority i ncludes the 

discretion to reward, within the reasonable rate of return range, 

f 0 r. manage ment efficiency. In fact, Gulf Power has in the past 

ceceived a ten basis point reward for eff :cient management 

tht·ough its energy conservation efforts. Gu l f Po wer Co. ~ -

Cr.esse , 410 So . 2d 492 (Fla. 1982). We f1.nd that, inheren t tn 

the authority to adjust for management efficiency is the 

~uthority to reduce the rate of return f or m1.smanagement, as L o n~ 

as the resulting rate of return falls within the reasonabl e range 

~et by the Commission. This conc ept of adju s ttng a ut1l1ty s 

r~te of return o n equity based on performance of it s manage ment 

i~ by no means new to Florida or other jurisdictions. 2 

;> 
LaSalle Tel . Co . v. Lou1.siana Pub Serv . Comm·n, 157 S(' :'rj JSS 

(La . l963)(court increased rate of return as reward for oo0d 
man~gement); State ex rel. Utilities Comm·n v. Genera l Tol Co , 
/.0 8 S.E.2d 681 (N C-. 1974)(court .1ffirmed commission ·s refusal to 
~rant otherwise justifiable increase in return where ind1fference 
0~ top managemen t a nd personnel caused deter io rati on of sorvt-e) ; 
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" 
In a competitive market environment, the market wo ul d 

provid~ the necessary incentives for management efficienc y and 

corresponding disincentives form smanagement. Ho wever. f o r a 

utility that operates as a mo nopoly, this discretionary authority 

to reward or reduce a utility 's rate of re ~urn wit h Jn a 

~easonable r ate of return range is the only incentive available. 

~ commentAtor on public ut i lity regulation has explained : 

While exceptional managemen t i s rarely 
explicitly rewarde d, and mediocrit y 
infrequently penalized, it suggests more 
systematic and deliberate efforts on the part 
of regulating agencies to distinguish, somewha t 
as competition is presumed to do, in favor o f 
companies under superior manage me n t a nd against 
companies with substandard management. The 
distinction might take the form of an explicJt 
a nd publicly recognized differenti al in the 
a llowed rate of return. There is ground f o r 
the conviction that the opportunity of a well
managed utility to earn a return liberally 
adequate to attract capital is in the public 
interest as encouraging rapid technolo gical 

see also In re Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co., 16 Pub. Util. Rep. 4th 
(PUR~4 (Cal. P.U.C . 1976)(commi ssion reduced telephone 
~ompany · s rate of return for unreasonable budget management); In 
ce West Fla . Natural Gas Co . , 96 F.P . S.C. 9:74 (1986)(commission 
ceduced r a te of return fifty basis points due to management · ~ 
fa il ure to inform commission of material changes ~ffecting 
val idity 0f rate applications); In re florida Power Corp . , 7 3 
Pub. Util. Rep. 3d (PUR) 295 (Fla. P.S.C. 1968 ) (electric utility 
held to lower range of return for .lnability to achieve 
satisfacto ry degree of efficiency in controlling l evel of rates); 
f1• re General Tel. Co. , 44 Pub. Util. Rep. 4th (PUR) 247 r fla . 
r.s.c . 19G2)(commissio n found utility operated eff1c1entl y and 
deserved recognition through increase in return); In re So uth 
Cou n t y Gas Co., 53 Pub. Util. Rep. 4th ( PUR) 525 (R.I. P . U C . 
1.98J)(commission imposed penalty on electric u tility · s rate o f 
r.eturn to indicate commission·s outrage ove r utility s neglec t 0f 
J)ublic service obligat.ion). 
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progress and long-run policies of operation. 
Objection might be raised to a substandard rate 
of return on the grounds that it would make bad 
matters worse, but one might hope that the 
restriction of a company, by virtue of a 
commission finding of inferior management, t ~ a 
minimum rate of return measured, say, by a bare 
bones estimate of the cost of capital, could 
become so intvlerable to the stockholders tha~ 
they would enforce a change of management. 

Tames c. Bonbright et al., Principles of Public Util1ty Pates 

16 6-6 7 ( 2 <1 ed . 19$3$3 ) . 

Gulf Power's .final argument. is that the Comm1SS1on c; 

r~duction in its rate of return violates the fundamental 

principles of rate-making. Gulf Pow~r asserts that the 

Commission was impermissibly !'\elt. ing future rates based r__,n r'~St 

matters that are not part of ~he test year rel~ed upon ty ~h~ 

Ccmmission in projecting Gulf Power s future expenses ar .. i 

<.•P<?rating costs. Gulf Power argues that the Co"TUT1iss1"n rna :; on.1y 

r~w~rd or reduce the rate of return for management eff1ciency t o 

th~ extent it impacts future service, facilities, or rates. That 

philosophy would effectively exonerate the utility for all pdst 

managemen~ inefficiency, eliminate the underlying purpos~ for 

~onsideration of this factor in setting a util1ty ·s spec1:1c :atG 

of return within the reasonable rate of return range . and requlr~ 

t:his Cou1·t to recede from Mann . G•Jlf Power ~a::: benefl ._,_ .... l fr·'r,~ 

this manarJ-ament efficiency fact: cr in th-2 p-3st. and n,.,..._. m11 5t 

~~cept a reduction for its mism~nagement . 

The order o& the Public Service Commiss1on 1.s hereby 

"'f(i.rmed. 

_Q_ 



r 
It is so ordered. 

SHAW, C.J. and McDONALD, BARKETT, GRIMES, KOGAJ'-1 and HAR['ING, JJ., 
,...oncur. 

NOT FINAL UNTIL TIME EXPIRES TO FILE REHEARING MOTION AND, IF 
fiLED, DETERMINED . 
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~n Appeal from the Public Serv1~e CommlSSlo n 

~ lan C. Sundberg, Tallahassee, fl orida, and Sylvia H. Wa~bo lt and 
E. Kelly Bittick, Jr., Tampa, Florida, of Carl t o n, Fields, Wdrd, 
Emmanuel, Smith & Cutler, P.A .; and G. Ed ison Holla nd, Jr , 
. r~ffrey A . Stone ~nd Teresa E . Liles o f Be~gs & ~ane, Pe nsaco la, 
Florida, 

f or: Appellant 

Robert D. vandiver, General •.:01Jnsel and Dav 1.d E Sm1 t h, Di recto
of Appeals, florida Public S-1c-:icE: Commission, Tallahassee . 
F'lo rida; and Jack Shreve, Publ. .i.~ Counsel and John Roger Howe, 
~ssistant Public Counsel, T~ll~hassee, Florida, o n behalf o ~ the 
Cit:i zens of the S t:.at:e of Fl ori•J.,, 

f or Appellees 
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